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belt thing proposed Is to devise ways
tojeonvert the gas Into other chemiThe Oregon Statesman CHARGES MADE

above any monetary consideration.
If the people fttl that U)e hospital
is a necessity the board is ready to
stand by them So far the main ad
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dustries. There will Lea tig waste
connected with the matter in any
ca$e. as the gas has-- cost a lot of
money and even if it is turned into
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FOR OLD REGIME
1 Probably worst is past.
I S

Hope they may now rnn it out of
town. .
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vantage, as pointed out by the Ked
Cross, would be that n?oie could havt
the atttntlcn of a few "nurses than
when these workers a:t only as vis-
itor at 'homes where aid lis AceL

"As both myself and Dr. . Pember-to- n

look uoon' it. the situation is
practically the same todsy as it has
been. There has been a j slight de-
crease in the number of s thl
week with only 26 for Sunday spJ
Monday and 12 on Teeday. We
were considerably surprised to leam
that 18 are ill with thej Influenza
at the Girls' Industrial school."

. Mayor Albin stated that nnles
the legislature tikes steps to curtail
the crowds' of lobbyists 4nd specta-
tors who usually gather in the hall
of the state house during: the ses
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mucn interest-t- o their many
aKxriends. in Salem, is the an---Ralph Gloter

Allegation to Effect Thai
Russia Seeks Old Auto-

cratic Goyernment

I V S ' J

The czar Is again reported alive;
and the story goes that it wss a Da-
mon who was shot. tOnly the orig-
inal Damon' was not shot.)

"W '

i In the language of the street, in
the case of all thes-- ? reports, "you
may. take it or leave it."

V V
t One of the mmors has it that

w. C. Squler.
Frank Jaakoskl j , . . Miss Ruth E. Thayer, of Portland to

Oscar H. Smith, formerly of Sales.
CaMc tells the Bo?t.-.- i News liu-re- aa

that tbe telephone st.ra in
Great Britain has been owned by the
goyernment since 1911

DAILY STATESMAN, served by carrier in Salem and suburbs. 15 cents a The ceremony was performed by Dr.
. week. 50 cents a month. ,

DAILY STATESMAN, by mall, S6 a year; U for six months; 50 cents a A. L. Hutchison of the Presbyterian
church of. Portland on January 4.MONEY IS CIRCULATEDThe government ! promised to, remonth. For three months or more, paid in advance, at rate of 15 year,
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SUNDAY statesman, il a year; 60 cents
three- - months. discharged from the quartermaster's

corps jat Fort McDowell, Calif. HeWPflfl.V: ATiTFaMAV tanned In tvn tx-H- at Sections Tuesdays and On the contrary." says Mr.' Cas- - sion tbe citv would interfere In thFridays. $1 a year (if not paid In advance, $1,25); 60 cents for six Ambassador to United States Is a son of O. Q.- - Smith. 453 North
Winter street and a brother of Mrs.so$, "after seven years of hopeless-- months; 25 cents for three months. matter as far as is possible. H

now has attorneys enlaced In ascer Fred Cook. Mrs. Roscoe Dickey. Armuddling we have higher rates, few
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Said to Be Fostering
Alleged Plot

taining Just how far the! municipal chie I. Snfth at Camp Lewis. Wil-
liam M. Smith in France and Freder telephones, and a service that willeasiness Office, 23.

Circulation Department. 583.
Job. Department, 583.

government can dictate In this re

the Argo hotel is to be taken over
by the Salem hospital authorities.
But the managers of the Argo have
not been consulted, and they are sat-
isfied with-- their business as it
stands.

j S
i At waiting world wants the peace
'conference to get down to brass
tacks.'

j The weather man Is noncommit-
tal. But any old Oregonlan can tell
'him that when the wind gets from
jthe south, igood ;nd strong, this
part of the winter will be over; and
the chances are that this is all the

gard. Itsooit- - be- - as bad as that of Paris or
Tokio."-- -

Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. '.Local dentists at a mfetrnt; yes-
terday morning decided tp take the
lead In closing up places pf business

These are facts worth taking
consideration while the subject

NETC7 YORK. Jan. 8 Charges that
Boris A. Dakhemtoff. a Husslan ambr refusing .to receive patients unof government ownership is up for

discussion in this country. til the ban is lifted. Only emergency bassador to the United States is help-
ing to foster a counter revolution decases win be treated. signed to restore the old autocraticA London newspaper Isjquoted as

halving given the advice: Mf youSOME HOT AND SOME VITRIOLIC WORDS. regime were made- - here today byBERGER GUILjTY
winifr w m sb rn rn nv rn ri n yh iiii vntare in a hurry don't telephone-wa- lk."

i ; I
jeomlng of the next period of shoitJ (Continued from Page 1.)The following special correspondence from Washington, dated

Alexander Brallovsky. editor of the
Workman and Peasant at the con-
vention of delegates representing
Russian worklngmen In the United

est days. ' defendants, declared tuat the cate
I .s will be appealed to the UaiU:d States
j "It has got to be almost treason Supreme court if necessary to keep

n other"" woids. the telephone
is a highspeed device for peo States.

yesterday, is slightly caloric, not to say pulphuric arid caustic; but
it outlines and gives a hint of the things that are going rto happen
in the political field in the United States: ' :

What is going to take place in American politics in the next two
years is hinted at in the cogent remarks of a patient at Debarkation

As proof of his assertions. Brallovple; who are not in a hurry. to criticize," complains Senator I his clients out of prison. ) sky declared 11. Bakhemtoff who IsChamberlain: Oh. no. it hasn't. The

J. Smith. . '
He Is associated with a Jewelry

firm n Portland 'where the. couple
will make their home.

I

MrJ and Mrs. J. L. Van Doren re-
turned Tuesday night from St. Paul.
MInn. wher they hare flsited with '
relatives. 'Mrs. Van Doren has been
gone since before Thanksgiving and
Mr. Van Doren joined her there tor
the Christmas holidays. ' '

1

Mrs. Richard E. Harbert. who Is
covering from the Influenza, expects
to le4ve soon for Riverside. Calif.,
to vlilt with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Constable. Her husband.
Sergeknt Harbert. Is now at Camp
Lewis! but' as soon as be has received
his' djscharge will Join his wife in
Caiircjrnla. Mrs. Harbert was Ora
E. Constable before ner mariiJLa.

I- -

,TYJ wedding of Myrtle J. B ruder
and L,yle Waring was solemnized at
1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon at
the' heme of the bride's parents. Mr.
and 14 rs. William Brnder. 33 Union
street; Rev. H. E. Pemberton per-
formed the ceremony.

The Jury halted in its labors for now in Paris to attend the peace conwar has been conducted with the us five minutes at 11:13 a.im.. cut of ferenee. has had printed in this citying will not suffer for lack of it-- respect to tbe memory of Theodore Russian bank rotes to the amount ofSpringfield Republican.
Hospital No. 3 in New York This soldiep has just returned on one
of the hospital ships, and his views may be taken as representative
of the sentiments of the other 2,000,000 men who were with him in

85.000,000 rubles. IRoosevelt. Out in the corridor the
defendants,' their lawyers andW m

"

"We can prove the authenticity offriends were ordered by the bailiffsThe London papers feature the these statements at any time." Bra!France. ! ; marked difference In the views of lovsky declared. "Those notes havePremier ' Clemenceau ana President been printed in denominations of 25
to remove their hats while the city
presented Its respect to the former
president and .statesman, j With the
exception of Beigfer. wh6 appeared
nervous, listened to

ItUKIJ-USOXK- MAII-- S .

It appears that in the past year
about 100,000 parcel post packages
have been stolen from the mails. "The
manager of ..the parcel, post depart-
ment of a New York insurance com-
pany reports that In eleven months
aOUoo packages that had been In-

sured by four companies had been
removed from the malls. One of
thse companies kIouc suffered the
loss of more than 18.000 parcels

"Wilson on the question of the restor and 100 rubles and have been circa
lated by Bakhemtoff both here andation of the system of unroly alli-

ances of Europe. Very naturally,
too. they hope the differences are not abroad for the purpose of defeatingthe reading of the verdict without

a sign of emotion. Herger said: the' purposes of the present govern

"Organization or no organization, Ifll tell you one thing,'
declared this Pershing ' Crusader, 'here are some birds
on the top of the heap now that are goin' to be treated
awful rough wfhen we get back iMo civilian clothes, There's
a lot of Representatives in Congress (that are goin' to rep-
resent somebody besides the national association of old

.ladies, male and female, or else they're goin' to work at
some other job.. s

ment In Rusla.""The verdict is a surprise to me. I
Irreconcilable. " .'' . ' mm mm V

The ravages of influenza amona- -

FI.N! SOME OF BOATS CREWwas certain that the jury--j would ac-

quit us on the charge' made out b
the government. I am no! more guilthe coast guard of Rhode Island and HONOLULU, T. II., Jan. 8. TheEastern Connecticut is . another in

The country may rest assured that tbjs soldier does not include
in the "national association of old ladtej" the party that contrib

.through the activity of thieves. The
limit of government insurance on
tht parcel post. class of mail is $100.
hepce it is necessary for shippers of
articles In . excess of that value to

i

ty of these charges than! the judge
on the bench. I have been a citizen
of this country and stood ' for the
principles for which I tare been

dication that the epidemic conquers
those who by their- - physical condi-
tion and powers of endurance would
seem best able to resist It. In the
army, camps it. often appeared to be

uted six j or its members in congress to I the fighting force of the
nation, and that was insistent in season and out of season for ade tried for 37 years. Now df I am to

be persecuted for them, t 'shall acthe healthiest soldiers that were atquate equipment in cannon, aircraft, tanks, poison gas, etc., for. 1 M. II a! TtTl U . 1 I J 1 .1 t I " 1

first officer and three men of the
crew of the small steamer Kestrel
who started out in a gasoline launch
to seek aid when the Kestrel ran oat
of fuel oil 240 miles from here, hav
been picked up at sea by a govern-
ment vessel accordingto a radio mes-
sage received here tonight. The
Kestrel arrived here Tuesday night,
11 days overdue from Farming Is-
land, and 1.100 miles southeast of
Honolulu. The vessel carried . a
crew of 35 and six passengers.

cept my fate like a man'tacked. Further research may show
what renders a person particularly
susceptible to the disease, but so far I Anchorage, Ahuka, Seek
little is known To Join Outsite WorldI V

It may not be out of place to hope
ANCHORAGE. Alaska. 'Dec. 15.

:The bride came to Oregon about
two years ago from Missouri and has
made her home In 8alem since that
time, j She was employed as clerk at
U. G.; Shipley's. Mr. Warren Is in-
terested la the feed busines with his
father. After a short trip to Port
land they will make their home in
Salenl.

' "!
.1 1

Mrs. F. A. Legg and daughter.
Miss Margaret Legg returned Tues-
day night from Portland. Miss Legg
has been visiting with friends in
Portland since the holdays..1 .

, Miss Mu rial Steeves went to Port-
land yesterday to visit with her bro-
ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Laban
Steeves. - .Mr. and Mrs. Steeves are
both recovering from the influenza.

1

Mr. and Mrs. William Cherrington
are enjoying a visit from their son.
George A. Cherrington and wife. Mr.
Cherrington has Just received his
discharge from the service at Van

that we Americans will maintain an

turn to private insurance companies
fof security. It is that class of mall
that seems to have suffered the

"

most.' '' ; -
tt is declared by the head of a

large mail order concern in New
Yqrk that furs so seldom reach their
destination that insurance compani-
es, now decline them as risks and
certain other 'goods are nearly as
hazardous. "In the last eleven
months." : says he. "the parcel post
service, so far as the shipments of
myny of our customers are concern-
ed, has almost broken down."

attitude of modesty with regard to CBy Mall). Anchorage' wants the

cue weu ai me iruui. vi ucn uc spone, nowever, ue uiu nave in miiiu
the officials at the capital who have been1 responsible for providing
soft berths in "Washington for men physicilly fit to fight,; and whose
places could have been .filled as well by knen with slight disqualifi-
cations for , military service. ' He and his comrades know what
political party is responsible for the ' j important deficiencies . in
material referred to so pointedly in the report of General Pershing.
He is aware that "our entry into the vfsA found us with few of the
auxiliaries necessary for its conduct in tjie modern sense," and he
and his 2,000,000 fellows know that, although war had been' con-
ducted "in the modern sense' for over two years beforevour entry
into it, nothing had been done in this country because it was neces-
sary to elect a President on the slogan yile kept us out of war."

the accomplishments 'of the nation United States government to oper-

ate a passenger and freight steamIn the war. Overenthuslastlc ex SALTS FINE FOR
ACHING KIDNEYS

pressions of pride might create s
ship line between the ktates andfalse Impression among our allies
Alaskan ports. i 1whose sufferings during four years

of bloody 'strife make our own sac Recently the local chamber of
rifices appear as naught. Little It commerce adopted a resolution ask
aly lost almost three million men in ing the government to establish the

We eat too much meat which clog
Kidneys, thek the Back

'
. hurts.the war. We did well, but we were7r ' r fThe entire responsibility for thisAM lhA UVIAF . nlimflYllfV and iinAlrinir r11n with unlimi4 , I ! hne as a necessary adjjnct to the"Ai:r? :- - Cr:: situation can be laid railroad being built by the governuuc;W.IS "Vrt. .If- nKllsa OI ine rcctly at the door of the postofflce

slow. Exchange. ?

LOAFERS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Most folks forget that the kidneys
like the bowels, get slurrtsh andment between Seward. andjFalrbank.

two Alaskan points. Hdepartment, presided over by tha couver barracks."
versatile Mr. Burleson.. His appoint Chambers of Commerce ana com-

mercial clubs in other Alaska towns
health and framed resolutions pro

have been asked by the iloeal com
hibiting, advertising of special sale.
holding of public funerals and loit mercial orKanUVion to PPrt lM

move for the establishment of the
government line. - Hering in public places. The police

F. (W. Bell, of RIckreall. spent
Wednesday at the home of his sis-
ter,. Mrs. B. E. Carrier. f .'!'.'Miss Mabel Banghey, a teacher la
the Independence schools, is visiting
at the home of her sister' in Silver-to- n.

The . Independence schools have

Officials of the Ancnotage cnam- -department was instructed to pre-
vent all persons except those having

pamjr ue(ua aiways icii lur lueir suxxerings, aoes not serve vo aiiay
the righteous indignation expressed by thijs sufferer in hospital No..3,
and shared by the thousands who will conie after.'

It will: not be many days before he and his comrades will have
formed an organization in this countryi analagous to the Grand
Army. Jt will be the nucleus which eveiry officer and soldier will
join when he gets back home, and within1 a 'year the most powerful
influence on the political life of the United States in existence will
have become an actuality. A new broom sweeps clean. This vet-
eran. organization will be not only new jbut strong, and filled with
a . virility that will brook no opposition! to its program. Its first
duty will be to conduct a government house cleaning, the like of
which for thoroughness and dispatch Has not been seen. before.
The bumptious officials at Washington who have managed the wai

V according to the political expediency of the moment, secure in the

ber say they are urging the govern-
ment steamship line as a remedy notbusiness therein from entering de

pots, banks, cigar stores, confection onlv for the infrequent water trans ben forced to close on account ofery stores, restaurants, hotels, soft portation facilities ntw provided by
influenza. -drink establishments, stores and

eee have charge of a parcel post
package from the moment it leaves
the hands cf the . addressor until It
is: delivered to the addressee. It
is : always under the eyes of a rep-
resentative of his department, and
the fact that there has beer, such
a tremendous increase in thefts is
ptrof of the deplorablo loss of dis-
cipline and utter lack of efficiency
that is dally enveloping our mall ser-- i

vice. . . s
.

i

IThe above, furnished by the Re
pu blican Publicity ; Association, of
Washington, D. C. will be startling
news to many people.

mercantile establishments. private steamsnip companies dui al-

so for the slow transmlstion of mail
which at present is carried to and
from Alaska as freight. !

MrJIn order to cope more effective! and Mrs. Fred Delano have as
house , guest Lieutenant WU-- ).

Pearson of Portland.,
with the epidemic. City Health Of

clogged and need a flushing occa-
sionally, else we have backache and
dull misery, in the kidney region,
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder dis-
orders.

You simply 'must keep your kid-
neys active and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region, get about four ounces
of Jad 8alts from any good drug
store here, take a tablespoonfnl in
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid ' of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithla,
and Is harmless to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity, i It also neutralizes the
acids in the urine so it no longer
irritates, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful' effervescent
lithla water drink which everybody
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean. ' thus' avoiding
serious complications.

their
Hamf fleer J. Ray Pemberton was given The chamber has also asked th

permission to hire a conveyance to
be used by the visiting nurses work

government to entrust the Alaska
Engineering .commission j with the
task . of building wagon (roads and
trails as "feeders" for the govern

ing under the direction of Wlllam
ette chapter of the Red Cross. He

i

E. fritz Slade arrived Monday ev-

ening; from Camp Hancock. Va. Mr.
Slade enlisted about a year ago fol-
lowing a short ordnance - training
conrs at tbe University of Oregon.
He is a brother of Mrs. John J.
Roberts..

was also authorized to employ one

Knowledge that they were 3000 miles removed from the men who
were" made to suffer the results of tfceir incompetency, will be
made to walk the plank and disappear into the oblivion from which
they emerged., f r:-; ...:

The A0OO.OO0 voters who will be restored to the country in the
next yeajr will come surcharged with emotions that military disci-
pline has compelled them to suppress. But a discharge from the

ment railroad. . The commission,
which has charge of the construcman at $ 4 a day and as many others

nMufMf at 15 tn aiislat htm in tion of the railroad. Is in,' a position
I maintaining the quarantine. L. W.JAP KNITTERS to know what roads and trails are

needed' to develop business for theBryant, formerly deputy health of
ficer. and others who were assist railroad, the chamber has stated.Jservice carries with it the privilege to fent their feelings as theynl0 Th.raiilt will Ka inali an Arat,n:n - Ing Dr. O. B. Miles last year are
now aiding Dr. Pemberton until per
manent appointment "an be made.

ji
FORT YUKON, Alaska. ?Nov. 30.

(By Mall) Ice in the Tjikon river
here is two feet thick lnjplaces. Al-

ready the . thermometers have regis

" ... mjx. BWv.u vivtkuiuuig ui iue pariy respon
sible for the conduct of the war that its raturn to power again in
this country will not be possible while the veterans of the Great "War
or their children are alive to prevent it. j ' ' c

"

Catarrh is an excessive secretion,
accompanied with a chroale Inflam-
mation, from the mueuous mem--,

branei Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on
the mueuous membrane through the
bloody reduces inflammation, estab-
lishes; healthy action, and radically,
cures jail eases of catarrh,

A well known local druggist saysFor. every request for a nurse, the
Red Cross has been. able to supply
a volunteer worker.' These are bu-
rner sent out by the home service

he sells lots-o- f Jad Salts to . folks
who bellfve In overcoming kidney
trouble while it. Is .only trouble.

tered as low as thirty-fiir- e degrees
below. ,

i i

section. .

- Trotzky puts Lenlnc under arrest
Which Is nothing to. worry about.
Anything may happen In Russia, un-

der 'Bolshevist rule. ,

Several homes-ar- e m sore straits
on account of the fin. In one case 3 xn ECONOMICAL. DEUGHTTCL, LIGHT FLACK TO TRACK
nine out of eleven children In a
famllv are in bed with it. Another

that failure in the war stared tbe
country; inf the face, tour army in
France was the decisive factor that
brought the fighting to an end onl
ten months later so soon, indeed,
that no) one on earth bad expected
it-r-l- easi of all Senator Chamberlain.
But the senator somehow finds his
charges: Vindicated, and apparently
he wants history 4o make record of
the curious fact that the way to win

where the entire household; consist

.Cotton - goods are becoming the
basis of Japanese prosperity.

lAlready she has taken away Uie
great market In China which for-
merly went to England and Ameri-
ca. .. : V:

'She : is making metal and shell
buttons in tremendous quantities
and selling them all fver the world..

She is making great strides in her
manufactures: of steel ind brass and
iron. '

She is sending I to the United
States a steadily increasing amount
of I woolen goods,

;Her potteries are turning out
wires that compete everywhere, with
thb domestic product.

jShe is sending knit goods even to
Ofeat Britain, the birthplace of
woolen manufacture.

jThe war has made Japan a manu-
facturing nation to be feared in any

' The Bolshevik! (Spartacldes) In
Germany !are evidently getting the
worst of u The orderly people of

ing of 13 persons, are ill, was also
diaravered. - -

must surely have a greatGermany
desire to

Only a Few More; Bays
Our Matchless Economy Event

keep .their.-countr- from
Mr. Bryant said la3 njght that

the number of cases reported in the
last two days is less than usual. He
bad received only five at a late hour.descending to the condition of Rus- -

ia;' --stunning successes in war is to have but expected a few more left over
reports this morning.- - He. also state'

uthat of the 42 houses quarantinedBut. The flu Is bad In Salem. yesterday only 1 2 were new on Tuesprobably not worse than In newt day, a large number being previous--

a war administration that has quit
functioning. The historian will have
less dlfffaulty than Senator , Cham-
berlain tin reconciling the facts. The
war department waj not lv quite
such incompetent hands is, he

Oar customers realize the importance of this event, and thej have oi been slowcommunities in Oregon; So members Ely turned in. but cards were not
placed on the homc.and officers of the legislature will ' to take advantage of it vMayor Albin last night requestedprobably be as safj here as they market.

would be anywhere In the state, wita that people do their banking earl?
in the day instead of waiting for thethought it was, and tnere was all

the tirje a lot of functionin.; goingthe same observance of preventive 3 o clock lineup 'at the last minute REMNANTS- :-on that he failed to comprehend atmeasures.

jThe aptitude of her people Tor

such work, their imitative ability,
tbie low wages paid to her- - laborer,
all give her an advantage in foreign
trade that she fully realizes and ln--

He also mentioned the necessity of
not breaking quarantine until 10Ira true worth."--SprIni;ri- eld Itepublir w w w w w' !days after recovery had expired.cc'n. V I t

Silk R!emnants Wool Kemnants"It is of the utmost Importance
that this mle be rUidly enforced--fiehds tp utilize, j

Just when the war ended. Uncle by the health department' he de Cotton Remnantsclared.Sam got his production of poison ga?
up to 4 "quantity basis' and he was (Speaking of the request, from the

Red Cross that a municipal hospital
be .established he. said. "The Redturning out over 10 times as much

Jonkheer RuIJs de Beerenbrouck.
prim minister of Holland, says that
hlr government will "uphold the an-

cient principle of sanctuary" in the
case of the kaiser and will neither
force him to leave Holland nor give
htm up to the allies. If Jonkheer
Ituljs, de! Beerenbrouck takes good
advice he(will go slow about commit-
ting himself on this subject, as it Is
also an .''ancient principle"! that
those who harbor thieves and mur.

The war has .opened to her new
marketplaces, and she proposes to
hold them.

i Yet there are many in the United
States who talk plearantly of giv-

ing tariff favors to all of our allies
Id the war. It will be difficult
enough to protect American Industty

as the j maximum possible output of Cross Relieves that the public de Saturday One-ha- lf Pricemand for an emergency hospital Is
great. If that Is correct I will stand

the Huns. In a. little while, if they
hadn't sued for peace, ho would have
smothered them with their own der- - by anything right to meet the case

This is a serious situation and mustUish concoction. But now that the ! against" Japan with any kind of be faced. The majority of the doc
war Is ; over, there is no demand foi tariff. tors, however, are cf the opinion

that not enough' people would takderers thereby become their accom
advantage of the opportunity offerplices, v
ed by a hospital to warrant expen

To give her reduced rates because
of, war companionship will be fatal
to many an industry In this country,
ahd the fact should Le realized be-

fore such talk goes t)0 far.

diture of the amount of money that 418 SUte
Street

416 State
Streetwould be necessary to equip a build

all this vast stock of poison gas, and
it is g.Olng to be a problem, what to
do with it. The factories In this
countr are now wrestling with this
problem'. It Is feared that if it Is
released into the air it might cause
death jor injury to millions of peo-
ple. If turned into tbe streams It
would kill all the firh and cause
untold; damage in other ways. Tie

ing. The biard of education has al-rea-

tendered the city the use of

Senator Chamberlain Is "function-
ing" again. In spit) of his chargei
last winter to the effect that' the war
department had broken" down . and

"

!
. 416 SUta St, Salem.the McKinley school if it Is needed

fWhat we" must liave Is a protec-

tive tariff; and It must be high,
too, on all goods in which Japan .

--This places the city physician fn
an embarrassing position, but I feel

has become proficient in their pro safe in saying that the board of
health holds the value of human life''':' 1 rtrrCBBBATEI.

January IS (o II Automobile show, duction


